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   Boulden Biddle was an Ohio and 

Mississippi riverboat pilot in the mid 

nineteenth century navigating to and from 

numerous places such as Pittsburgh and 

Dubuque, Iowa. A couple of years prior 

to his death he kept a  journal detailing the 

steamboats he piloted that year, the depth of 

the river, and various happenings in Tyler 

County, Virginia.  He resided in Sistersville 

with his wife Mary "Polly" Witten Biddle.    

   The OVRM has a copy of this journal 

which is rich in detail.  Among the entries 

Capt. Biddle names hotels in Pittsburgh, 

many of the steamboats plying the waters at 

the time, and a reference to cholera saying, 

"put off a number of people with 

cholera"   "all will die". 

    After the death of Biddle's wife this oil 

portrait remained in the family of her 

brother, Joseph Witten, another steamboat 

pilot of that era.   The portrait was given to the 

Monroe County Historical Society by Lila Witten, 

daughter of Joseph,  in 1980 and is now on 

loan to the OVRM. 

River Boat Captain on 
Loan  from MCHS 

Board Treasurer, Janet Witten Conn, receives the 
loaned portrait from Joyce Wiggins of the Monroe 

Co. Historical Society  

   The Museum greatly appreciates all of our 

many volunteers and supporters.   We are 

especially grateful for one of our first  

benefactors, Ohio Valley Community Credit 

Union.  Their generous and continuing support 

has allowed us to build a strong foundation. 

   For those of you not familiar with OVCCU  

they began in  1960. They are now one of the 

area's largest financial institutions, with 15,000 

members, and a full-service, state-chartered 

financial institution.  There mission is: 

"Providing safety and security with innovative 

financial services to our members and  

communities." Membership eligibility is defined 

by those who live, work, attend school or 

worship in Belmont, Monroe and Washington 

counties in Ohio as well as many different 

Select Employer Groups.  

   Currently they have 4 office locations. The 

main office is located at 52775 Boston Hill 

Road in Hannibal Ohio with branches in  

Woodsfield, St. Clairsville, and Marietta. 

   OVCCU has a volunteer Board of  

Directors elected from and by the  

members.  Unlike other financial  

institutions that need to generate profits to  

satisfy stockholders, Ohio Valley  

Community Credit Union returns excess 

earnings directly to members in the form 

of competitive dividend rates on savings 

and lower interest rates on loans. 

   They strive to stay involved with the 

Communities in which they live and work.  

OVCCU sponsors many events throughout 

the Counties they serve.   You can also 

follow them on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/OVCCU.    

In appreciation of Ohio Valley Community Credit Union 

http://www.facebook.com/OVCCU
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PHOTOS clockwise:  Santa with a Special Elf;  Sonja 

and Lew Lemmon (inset) with Tent for S&D Lunch-

eon;  Spring Ladies Day: Impromptu meeting of 

1975 River High classmates: L to R - Marcia 

Cochran, Lynn Davis, Kim Johnston, Diane Baker, & 

Connie Thompson;  Spring Ladies' Day: Shoppers 

Bev Cavalier & Glenna Kurtzman stop by vendor 

Mandi Moore's display. 

 

 

Special Events 

   We had some great events during the fall and winter.   

On September 13 The Sons & Daughters of Pioneer  

Rivermen  held their 75th Anniversary luncheon at the home 

of Sonja and Lew Lemmon. The Lemmons’  allowed us to 

move in for the weekend and literally take over their  

property with a huge tent, seating for 120, plus caterers.   

Hannibal Garden Center donated all the table centerpieces 

and Bev Dierkes acted as official photographer donating all 

proceeds from the photos sales to the Museum.  The  

luncheon concluded with a Museum tour.    Thanks to all 

who volunteered to make this event a success.       

   In November Jeff Spears once again volunteered for  

another Antique Appraisal Fair.  

   Santa (a.k.a. Daryl Ritchie) accompanied by one of his 

elves (Brittany McConaughy) visited the Museum December 

13th. Thanks to Mrs. Santa (Jeanne Spears) for accessorizing 

the Santa outfit to compensate for Daryl’s “slender”  

physique and for spending the day with us at the Museum 

setting up and greeting participants.     

   The March Ladies Day was, as usual, a great success, with 

14 vendors and over 35 visitors to the Museum.   Thanks to 

Sonja Lemmons, Bev Cavalier, Cheryl Gilmore and Barbara 

Rush for their donations for the raffle.    
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   As reported in our last newsletter 
the museum received  the 501(c)(3) 
designation from the Internal Revenue 
Service.  We are officially a non profit 
organization.  This designation opens 
the door for funding opportunities  
previously  
unavailable to the 
Museum.  
   The Board along 
with two volunteers 
from the Ohio State 
University  
Extension Service 
recently spent a day 
developing a  
strategic plan.  The 
Trustees are  
dedicated to moving 
the Museum in a  
direction that will take 
advantage of any and 
all opportunities while 
maintaining the  
original goals and  
mission of the  
Museum.   
   Part of the  

strategic plan is to 

explore Museum 

expansion.  Two of 

our valued Board members will be  

assuming different positions and  

responsibilities this year to help with this 

task.   

  Don Pollock, former Monroe County 

   As part of our new initiatives the  

Museum, under the authorship of Taylor 

Abbott, submitted an application for a grant 

from the Sons & Daughters to  

cover the cost of upgrading our existing 

(and outdated) computer system.    At this 

point the current equipment is so  

overloaded we cannot complete inputting 

all the artifacts in the Museum for fear of 

the entire system crashing.     

  We have generated a list of eleven  

organizations that provide grants to  

institutions like ours.  We plan to submit 

applications to all eleven.   Applying for 

Non Profit Status Drives Strategic Planning 

Museum Receives Grant from Sons & Daughters 
of Pioneer Rivermen 

Extension Agent in Agriculture and  

Associate Profession Emeritus at Ohio 

State University retired to full time farming 

in 1989.   Don and his wife, Susan,  

currently reside in Oak Ridge, NC, but 

commute back to Monroe County to their 

200-acre farm near Jerusalem, OH.    He 

continues his interests in Ohio River Valley 

history, industrial development, and  

tourism and the subsequent impact on 

Monroe County  progress. Don will be 

Museum Board Members: Front Row L to R:  Barbara Rush, Janet 

Conn, Patti Hyer; Back Row L to R: Mark Forni, Mike Lloyd, Don 

Pollack, Taylor Abbott, Rodney Rufener.; Absent: Fred McCabe.  

working with Barbara on the new Museum 

Advisory Committee creating opportunities 

for the Museum and guiding us forward. 

   Mark Forni is a graduate of the Ohio 

State University majoring in agriculture. He 

is a past Monroe County Commissioner 

and has worked for the Monroe County 

Park District, Ohio Department of  

Agriculture, and as a self-employed farmer.  

Mark has served as a volunteer on  

numerous boards including Woodsfield 

Savings Bank, Belmont Tech, the County 

Commissioners Association and Ohio  

Department of Agriculture. Mark and his 

wife Luann are enjoying retirement.  Mark 

will continue to support the Museum in a 

dual capacity.   He will work with Don and 

Barbara on the Museum Advisory  

Committee.  He will also assume the newly 

created position of Community Liaison.    

   We are so thankful for all that Don and 

Mark have contributed to the Museum and 

know their continued participation will be a 

great benefit to the Museum.    The Board 

looks forward to working with them in 

their new positions. 

   We regret to report that Trustee Becky 

Hall has submitted a letter of resignation to 

the Board.  She is leaving  due to increasing 

professional responsibilities.  We are  

grateful for Becky’s participation this past 

year.  

   We will miss our three friends at the 

monthly meetings and will all have to work 

a little harder to fill the enormous void left 

with their departure.    

Aaron Miller, one of the 
original founders/
trustees of the Museum, 
passed away at his home 
in Woodsfield on  
February 20, 2015.   He 
attended East Fairmont 
HS, Fairmont State  
College where he  
obtained a Bachelor of 
Arts Degree and a  
Masters from WVU and 

taught at Woodsfield, River and Beallsville 
High Schools.   Aaron is survived by his 
wife of 57 years, Charlene, two sons, one  
daughter and ten grandchildren and one 
great granddaughter.    Aaron, and his wife 
Charlene, was a driving force in the  
development and growth of the Museum.   
We will be forever grateful for their  
support and our thoughts and prayers go 
out to his family. 

grants is a very time consuming effort.  We 

would greatly appreciate anyone with  

expertise in this area  who would be willing 

to share their grant writing  experience. 
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   Volunteers 

needed for the 

remainder of 

2015 events.   If 

you would like to 

help in any area 

for any event, or 

assist in the daily 

operation of the 

Museum on  

Fridays/Saturdays 

during the  

warmer months, 

please contact 

Barbara Rush. 

HELP  

WANTED 

“Dine Like You’re on the Delta Queen”  

 
Fundraiser Dinner following the meeting   

$25.00 per ticket 

Annual Membership Meeting at the Museum 

       Saturday, May 16th, 2015, 4:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Sat., May 23 – Clarington Alumni Reception 
Tue., Jun. 9th—Woodsfield Kiwanis Club, 12 Noon at the Museum 

July 25th– Members’ Only picnic at Hannibal Locks &  

Sun., Aug. 16 – Monroe Co. OH Genealogy Society  

Thurs., Aug. 27 – River industry JOB FAIR 
Sat., Sept. 5 – Labor Day weekend – River HS Alumni Association Reception 

Sat., Sept. 26 – Members’ only – Regatta Party! 

Sat. Oct. 24 – Ladies’ Day (Fall) 

Sat. Nov. 21 – Antique Appraisal Fair and Swap Meet 

 Christmas ornament contest to begin!  (Due Dec. 6) 
Sat. Dec. 5 – Santa at the Museum-Photographer-Christmas Ornament contest,  

    treats & prizes! 

1934 - Clarington United Methodist Church quilt - Donated by Vicki Hall,  

granddaughter of former Clarington resident, Martha Litten.  Volunteer Cheryl 

Gilmore and Director Barbara Rush are documenting the 900+ names.  The fragile 

textile will be part of the Clarington Memories Exhibit Spring 2015. 

 


